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Law School Praised
For Defense Project
The director of the National De
fender Project (N DP) has com
mended its Montana b r a n c h
(M D P ), which is directed through
the UM Law School, as one of the
outstanding programs of its kind
in the U.S.
Charles L. Decker of Washing
ton, D.C., NDP director, recently
sent a letter of commendation to
William F. Crowley, the state De
fender Project director and an
associate professor of law at UM.
Robert E. Sullivan, U M Law
School dean, said the State De
fender Project, which was founded
through an NDP grant in 1965,
provides clinical training for UM
law students.
“ Included in the program,” Dean
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Sullivan said, “ is the processing of
petitions from indigent prisoners
at the State Penitentiary at Deer
Lodge. The program also provides
assistance to lawyers assigned to
defend indigents accused of crimes
and to indigent Indians on Mon
tana reservations.”
In his letter to Mr. Crowley, Mr.
Decker said he feels the UM Law
School, largely through its De
fender Program, was instrumental
in the establishment of a $7.5 mil
lion federal program which will
enable 136 accredited law schools^
throughout the nation to develop*
projects similar to the MDP. Dean
Sullivan said the UM Law School
plans to continue financing the
Defender Project after NDP funds
run out in June.

Business D ean Selected
Rudyard B. Goode, 43, director
o f the research center and profes
sor of finance at the University of
Missouri School o f Business and
Public Administration, has ac
cepted appointment as dean of
the UM School o f Business A d
ministration.
Mr. Goode will assume his post
July 1, according to UM Pres. Rob
ert T. Pantzer.

Black Students
Occupy Building
WALTHAM, Mass. CAP) — An
estimated 70 blacks, moving swift
ly and unexpectedly, occupied
Ford Hall and commandeered the
Brandeis University switchboard
yesterday.
A university spokesmaif de
scribed the takeover as nonviolent.
He said the telephone operators on
duty apparently stepped aside
when the invaders moved in.
The red brick hall houses fac
ulty offices, classrooms and an
auditorium as well as the switch
board.
The university telephone system
was disrupted. A male voice ans
wering calls said the system was
.Out of order.
The university made no imme
diate move to expel the black
young men and women, who were
believed to be students.
There was talk o f black de
mands, but the university said it
had received none.
The university said it looked
forward to a discussion on what
ever reasons the students have for
occupying the building, but added
that it cannot tolerate the disrup
tion of university activity.
The faculty was summoned into
emergency session and the Student
Council scheduled a meeting.
“From these two discussions, a
decision will be made on whether
to hold a general convocation of
students on the matter,” the uni
versity spokesman said.
Classes resumed Monday at the
private school.

Donald J. Emblen, who has acted
as dean o f the business school since
August 1967, will return to full
time teaching when Mr. Goode
takes office, Mr. Pantzer said.
Mr. Goode received his B.A. de
gree in economics and political
science from Elkins College in his
home state o f West Virginia in
1947. He received his master’s de
gree in economics from the Uni
versity o f Virginia in 1952, and
earned his doctorate there the fol
lowing year.
Prior to joining the Missouri
faculty in 1966, Mr. Goode taught
at the University of New Mexico,
the University of Virginia, and
Birmingham (Ala.) Southern Col
lege. He has also served as a con
sultant to several New Mexico
banks and municipalities and has
authored numerous articles in pro
fessional publications.

Cloudy and Snow
Cloudy skies with a few snow
flurries today changing to contin
uous snow tomorrow are predicted
by the Weather Bureau. Snow
probabilities are 40 per cent today
increasing to 80 per cent tomor
row.

A subcommittee o f the Student
Facilities Committee met Jan. 7
and 8 in the University Center to
complete a final draft on a ques
tionnaire concerning women’s dor
mitory rules and regulations to be
handed out to all women students.
The committee consists of Dean
Cogswell,-chairman; James Brown,
student facilities coordinator; Ray
Chapman, director of the Student
Union; AWS members Sara Stebbins, Joy Stevens and Kathy Mari
ana; ASUM representatives Sheena
Wilson, Noreen Leary and Gary

Court Issues Order
To Restrain Pickets
specified damages from the union.
The temporary restrainer came
some four hours after the outbreak
at the campus entrance.
The disorder was the latest in a
long series since the Black Stu
dents Union and the Third World
Liberation Front began a violent
strike Nov. 6.
Members o f the American Fed
eration o f Teachers called a strike
o f their own when the college re
opened Monday after the holidays.
A majority o f students and in
structors at the 18,000-student col
lege continued to attend. classes
and passed through small, peaceful
picket lines during the morning.

Voigt, Liz Towne, Bruce Bugbee, Bruce Barnard
and Liz Banaugh (back to camera). (Staff photo
by Bill Anderson.)

Nuclear Plants M a y Bring
Dangerous Bacteria Growth
An Oregon science writer told
UM faculty students and towns
people yesterday that citizens
should consider safety and pollu
tion factors in the location of any
future power plants.
Marge Davenport, science editor
for the Oregon Journal, spoke in
the first of a ten-week lecture se
ries on water problems in the Pa*
cific Northwest.
Mrs. Davenport said contamina-

Coed Opinion Questionnaire
Completed by Committee

California Action Continues

SA N FRANCISCO (A P )— A Su
perior Court order late yesterday
temporarily restrained picketing
b y the teachers’ union at San
Francisco State College after a
wild disorder in which striking
teachers and students pelted police
with fireworks, stones and sticks.
On application of the trustees of
the state college system Judge Ed
ward O ’Day banned any strike ac
tion or picketing by American
Federation of Teachers local 1352.
He set a hearing for next Tues
day on a show-cause order for a
permanent injunction.
The trustees’ suit also asked un

TAKING TIME OUT after registration frustrations
to play cards in the University Center’s Copper
Commons are from left, Berry Ormsbee, Linda

Lowe, and Andrea Grauman, Sean
Lohman and Betsy Scanlin repre
senting a group interested in wom
en’s equal rights.
Sara Stebbins, AWS president,
said Tuesday that the purpose of
the questionnaire is to learn wom
en students’ attitudes co n ce rning
living off-campus before they are
21.
The questionnaire will include
questions regarding students’ opinions on the physical facilities of the
dormitories, rules and regulations
governing women, punishment for
violating regulations, dormitory
staffs and conditions o f off-campus
housing.
The subcommittee will present
the final questionnaire to the Stu
dent Facilities Committee for final
approval before distributing it to
women students.

Police With Clubs
Charge Students
NORTHRIDGE, Calif. (A P ) —
About 100 policemen armed with
batons charged into about 1,000
student demonstrators trying to
force their way into the adminis
tration building of San Fernando
Valley State College yesterday.
The clash came after a noon rally
to discuss Negro student demands.
Four persons were reported in
jured and a t least 14 demon
strators were arrested.
Those arrested were jailed in
nearby Van Nuys. As rumors
spread that students planned a
march on the jail, shotgun carry
ing police were stationed outside.

tion o f river water by nuclear
power plants could raise the tem
perature of the water above safe
standards. Fish would die in the
warmer water.and harmful bac
teria would then increase, she said.
Most of the problems, according
to Mrs. Davenport, of such instal
lations result from lack of local
government involvement and from
public controls on all levels. She
said that there is no safe limit of
radioactive release and since radi
ation is irretrievable it causes a
permanent pollution.
Mrs. Davenport said that citizens
should consider the legislative ac
tion of California, which is the only
state that controls the location of
nuclear power plants.
Mrs. Davenport’s lecture was the
first of a ten-week Guest Lecture

UM Senior
Competes In
Rhodes Test
Murdo McRae, a senior at the
University of Montana, was one of
two university students who rep
resented Montana in the Rhodes
scholar competition in Portland
last month. Neither Montana rep
resentative was chosen.
McRae, a history and political
science major from Billings, and
Terrance Callan, a senior in theol
ogy from Anaconda, who attends
Gonzaga University in Spokane,
were among 10 students from
seven states who were invited to
attend the district meeting in Port
land Dec. 20. Four of these stu
dents were chosen to study at Ox
ford University in England.
State selection committee mem
bers include Nathan B. Blumberg,
UM professor of journalism, and
H. J. Merriam and J. Earll Miller,
UM professors emeritus.
The last Rhodes scholar from
UM was Kent Price, who was
chosen in 1966. Price is in his sec
ond year at Oxford.
David R. Howlett, a UM Rhodes
scholar in 1965, took final exami
nations last June in the School of
English Language and Literature
at Oxford University and was
granted a third year as a Rhodes
scholar. Howlett won the F. W.
Bateson prize at Oxford in Eng
lish literature.

Series on Hydrologic Problems of
Regional Significance organized by
UM forestry professor Richard L.
Konizeski. Mr. Konizeski said the
lecture series should provide a
fund of water knowledge for state
planners, policy designers and the
public.

Dogs, Guards
K ill Refugees
MIAMI, Flai (A P ) — Survivors
of a group of Cubans who fought
their way to freedom at Guanta
namo Naval Base last Monday ar
rived here yesterday and told of
being machine-gunned by frontier
guards and set upon by killer dogs.
About 120 men, women and chil
dren made the daring daylight bid,
said a spokesman for the group.
Eighty-seven made it to safety, he
said.
He said three men were killed
by machinegun fire and a woman
was “ripped to shreds” and killed
by the dogs.
The 20-year-old man, who re
fused to give his name, said he
thought two o f the' guards were
killed by members of the group
who returned the machine gun fire
with pistols. /
“ We ran for it as Castro’s fron
tier guards fired on us,” he said.
“ Then they turned loose about a
dozen dogs. I think they were
Russian dogs, big, black dogs.”

Strike Hits Wire Service
NEW YORK (AP) — Members
of the Wire Service Guild walked
off their jobs today in the first
strike of editorial employes, in the
history of The Associated Press.
The Guild called the strike in a
dispute over wages and a form of
the guild shop. The AP is con
tinuing its basic news services
domestically and abroad.
The walkout began at 6 ajn.
(MST) and Guild pickets appeared
before Associated Press headquar
ters at 50 Rockefeller Plaza.
The Wire Service Guild includes
newsmen, photographers, clerical
employes and others.
H ie Guild announced early to
day that it would strike The AP.
This announcement was made
by Malcolm Barr, Wire Service
Guild strike strategy chairman.

Bumper Crap Follows W allace
this month, was gunned down jn Los Angeles.
—Every candidate for President, from Eu
gene McCarthy to Wallace, became a prosti
tute in an attempt to gain power.
Meanwhile, the cheerleading Americanists
uttered such slogans as “ one nation . . . with
liberty and justice for all” without really
understanding or caring what they meant.
They sat back and watched and sought to
drive those w ho wanted change from the
country, desperately clinging to the old and
viciously attacking the new.
They cheered when Martin Luther King
was killed. A t last they were rid o f that old
“ Communist nigger” w ho always was causing
trouble.
They said Robert Kennedy still would be
alive if he had kept his mouth shut.
They believed anybody could be elected
President and almost proved it b y voting for
Wallace.
They said the racial and student disorder
was Communist inspired, and wrote o ff the
idea that possibly just a few people in their
America were working to improve it.
One, it seems, should be proud o f his coun
try and respect the flag for which it stands.
But even the most avid Wallace supporter,
hopefully, has been ashamed o f his country
and his flag at one time or another.
Right now, the young, the poor and the
blacks are ashamed o f their flag and their
country; and they want desperately to be
proud of it. But most are so ashamed and
angry that they consider a political solution
unacceptable.
Many tend to agree with another man, Carl
Schurz, w ho said in 1872, “ Our country, right
or wrong. When right to be kept right; when
w rong to be put right.”
The Americanists have ignored the social,
political and economic injustices in America
too long; and they w ill have themselves to
blame if peaceful channels o f persuasion are
cast aside in one last desperate attempt to
gain a better America.
Peace,
Gary Langley

A new bumper sticker has been appearing
recently on automobiles throughout the land;
and, along with the ragged remains o f George
Wallace for President tickers, is the latest
fashion in Americanism.
And the sticker is even more revolting than
the cheering ignorant millions who last year
hysterically stood behind The Man.
The sign pictures an American flag. To the
right (symbolically?) is a circle proclaiming,
“ Our Flag.” Then underneath in big black
letters the sticker orders: “ Love It Or Leave.”
Throughout, the old standby slogan “ our
country, right or wrong,” comes through like
a bald-headed man in a crowd o f women.
The poor man who coined the phrase (Ste
phen Decatur, April, 1816, said, “ Our Coun
try! In her intercourse, with foreign nations
may she always be right; but our country,
right or wrong.” ) probably has turned over
in his grave so many times that it looks like
Lewis and Clark Caverns.
In the last year “ our country right or
w rong” has been defended, out of ignorance
and stupidity by the Americanists while:
—Martin Luther King was shot to death
from an ambush because he wanted a better
America.
—The poor continued to be poor, and the
blacks continued to be left out o f the main
stream o f life while the m odem slaveholders
continued to prosper.
—Every m ajor city in The Republic reeled
under disturbances.
—Student strikes occurred on a number of
American college campuses because adminis
trators and The Masters- turned deaf ears to
requests that later became demands.
—Hundreds o f youths, demonstrating their
dissatisfaction with the system, and innocent
bystanders were savagely beaten by Daley’s
Gorillas in Chicago in the name o f “ law ’n
order.”
—The Republic continued to be entangled
in an* absurd war in Vietnam.
" —Robert Kennedy, the man w ho most
likely would have been installed as President
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Policy on Letters to the Editor
Letters generally should he no longer than 400 words, prefer
ably typed and triple spaced, with the writer’s full name, major
and class, addtess and phone num ber listed. They should be
brought or mailed to the Montana Kaimin office in Room 206
o f the Journalism Building by 2 p.m. the day before publica
tion. The editor reserves the right to edit or reject any letter .

CLOSE-OUT!
50% Cash Discount on Entire Stock—
• cosmetics
• candy
• greeting cards

EVERYTHING MUST GO!
BILL DURHAM’S

FLORENCE HOTEL PHARM ACY

VILLAGE CLEANERS
ONE HOUR "M ARTINIZING"
7 to 6 Weekdays
8 to 1 Saturday for pick-up.

IN HOLIDAY VILLAGE

-ADVERTISEMENT—

FORESTERS-FOREST ENGINEERS
The Washington State Department of Natural
Resources w ill he on Campus to interview grad
uating Forest Management and Forest Engineer
ing students on Thursday, January 16, 1969,
between 8 A.M. and 5 P.M. Forester positions
include Management Forester, Forest Practices
and Inventory Forester. Positions are located
throughout the State of Washington. Give your
self an opportunity to grow with an exciting,
expanding State Forestry Program by contacting
the Placement Bureau and making an appoint
ment with Washington State.

UM Foundation Enriched by $5,000

Editor_________________ Dan Vichorek
A $5,000 grant has been made to
Managing Editor-----Ronald J. Schleyer
Business Manager--------Barbara Richey
the University of Montana Foun
Assistant Bus. Mgr----------------------- PamPatrick
dation by the Standard Oil (Indi
Sports Editor_________________ CharlieJohnson
News Editor________Mary Pat Murphy
ana) Foundation, Inc. The grant
Feature Editor-------------- Marilyn Pelo
includes $3,000 for outstanding
Associate Editor-------------Gary Langley
Associate Editor------------------- Jan Davis
teacher awards and a $2,000 un
Associate Editor__________________ KenRobertson
Associate Editor---------- .Valerie Siphers
Photographer-------------------------------- BillAnderson
Adviser._______________ _ _ E d Dugan
Published every Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday of the school year
by the Associated Students of Univer
sity of Montana. The School of Jour
nalism utilizes the Kaimin for practice
courses, but assumes no responsibility
and exercises no control over policy or
content. ASUM publications are respon
sible to Publications Board, a commit
tee of Central Board. The opinions
expressed on this page do not neces
sarily reflect the views of ASUM, the
State or the University Administration.
Represented for national advertising by
National Advertising Service. New
York, Chicago; Boston, Los Angeles,
San Francisco. Entered as second-class
matter at Missoula, Montana 59801.

restricted award to the University.
The purpose of the grant, ac
cording to John H. Lind, executive
director of the Foundation, is to
recognize and give incentive for
teaching achievement.

LEARN TO
SKI

NOW THROUGH SATURDAY!
From, the San Francisco Underground . . . The
Ultimate in Adult Movies! Makes the Broadway
Production of “ Hair” Look Like a Crew Cut . .

.

EXPOSED/
THE WEIRD RITES
OF THE HIPPIES*

or Improve Your Skiing

KAY’S
Now On Sale
Dresses
Blouses
Cocktail Dresses
Sizes 5 -1 5
6-20

PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION

MARSHALL
SKI SCHOOL
SPECIAL GROUP PROGRAM FOR
STUDENTS—FACULTY—STAFF
BEGINNING THURSDAY EVENING, JAN. 9

Jewelry

REGISTER NOW!
Phone 258-6619
y2 block from Campus
open 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

2 — MONTANA KAIMIN * *

ADULTS
ONLY:
No One
Under 18
Admitted

LIFTS OPERATE: Monday—-Friday Afternoons,
Tuesday—Saturday Evenings,
Saturdays, Sundays, Holidays

Thurs., Jan. 9, 1969

" r e v o lu t io n "
featuringTODAY MALONE

ProducedandDirectedbyJACKO'CONNELL ExecutiveProducerROBERTLEDER
ARobertJ.LederCompanyProduction inAssociationwithOmicronFilms

COLOR by DeLuxe distributedby, lopert pictures corporation
OPEN 6:45 P M .
Shorts at 7:00-8:50
“Revolution” at 7:25-9:15

ROXY
THEATRE

On Friday, Saturday, Monday

Grizzlies to Open League Play
Here with Vandals, Bulldogs
The fun is over for the Grizzly
basketball team as the nonconfer
ence schedule has nearly ended,
and the Tips face a rugged 15game conference slate.
The Big Sky season opens this
weekend as Idaho will play coach
Bob Cope’s Grizzlies at the Harry
Adams Field House on Friday and
Saturday nights, and a young Gonzaga team will invade on Mon
day.
After jumping o ff to a 3-1 start,
Grizzly basketball fortunes have
been up and down. Splitting four
games since Dec. 13, UM scored a
big win over Washington State, a
triple overtime victory over North
ern Michigan and lost to Southern
Illinois and San Diego State in the
Las Vegas Holiday Classic Tourna
ment on Dec. 27-28.
Get Revenge
Montana’s 100-96 upset over
Washington State on Dec. 13 has
-been the high point of the season
lo r coaches Cope and Lou Rocheleau. Only the Saturday before,
the powerful Cougars, who went
on to take second place in the Far
West Classic in Portland, had
dumped the Grizzlies 90-57 in
Pullman, Wash.
The return match in Missoula,
however, was a different story.
Montana made 33 of 46 field goal
attempts for 71.9 per cent, prob
ably a school and conference rec
ord. Flashy guard Harold Ross per
sonally accounted for 47 o f UM’s
total as he had 27 points and 10
assists. Ron Moore, sinking 10 of
13 field goals, added 24, and Mike
Heroux, George Yule and Dave
Gustafson all scored in double figMontana held a 49-43 lead at
halftime but had to turn o ff a late
WSU rally to clinch the win.
Clutch free throw shooting by
Gustafson proved to be a deciding
facor in the final 30 seconds.
The game proved costly to the
Grizzlies, though, as starting for
ward Mark Agather was lost for
probably the entire season with a
knee injury.
A Letdown
Grizzly fans expected a letdown
the following night as Northern
Michigan, decimated by the loss of
three starters because o f discipli
nary reasons, traveled to Missoula.
The game went into three over
times before UM won 75-66.
The Grizzlies, whose shooting
average dropped to .431, were led
by Moore and Ross again. Moore
took the scoring honors with 31
points, and Ross tallied 16 and had
11 assists. Center A1 Inkala led the
visitors with 31 points.
Leading at halftime 28-26, the
Grizzlies blew the margin and re
gained it until Steve Veneklasen
tipped in a shot with three seconds
remaining in regulation play. Both
team scored six points in the first
two overtimes until the Tips took
control in the third, led by reserve
guard John Cheek, who scored four
points and added three assists in
the period.
Montana took its 5-1 record to

The Bell Natural Pipe
Reg. $5.95
• Natural Finish
• No Metal Parts
• No Varnish
. . . Or Buy One For
A FriShd
—With This A d Only $4.95

The Bell
Pipe Shoppe
225 E. BRO A DW A Y
Opposite Post Office
549-2181

Las Vegas but finished fourth.
Southern Illinois, winners of the
1967 NIT, combined good defense
with Grizzly mistakes to win the
opener 88-66. The Tips had jumped
to an early lead but hit a cold spell
and trailed 41-21 at halftime.
Rebounding Costly
The Salukis maintained their
lead and coasted to the win, show
ing a 62-53 lead in rebounding.
Moore led all scorers with 24
points, and Ross suffered a cold
night, connecting for only seven
points.
High-scoring Nevada Southern,
averaging 104 points a game, ran
over San Diego State 101-74 in
the nightcap.
Montana had another cold shoot
ing night against San Diego State
in the consolation final and lost
71-61. Once again the Grizzlies led
early in the game before hitting a
cold streak. Yule led UM with 16
points, followed by Ross with 11
and Moore with 10.

Southern Illinois won the cham
pionship 85-82.
Moore replaced Ross as the lead
ing scorer, thanks to his recent
performances. He is averaging 17.8
points a game, while Ross is aver
aging 17.4.
Yule continues to lead the re
bounding category with a 9.4 aver
age.

Bowling Tryouts

Intramural News, Schedule
• Basketball and bowling ros
ters must be turned into Don Pe
terson, intramural director, in FH
216 by 5 p.m. today.
Bowling fees must be paid at the
first matches on Saturday.
• Team No. 32 won the three-

man basketball tournament held in
the Men's Gym. Members of the
team are Scott Brown, Dave Shea,
Jack Simmons and Bob Robb.
• The men’s intramural volley
ball tournament will begin Friday.
Pairings will published in the Kaimin on Friday.

JANUARY SALE NOW
on
at

THE HALL TREE
Circle Square

Scheduled Today

531 N. Higgins

Open Fri. Til 9 :0 0

Tryouts for the women’s varsity
bowling team will be held at the
bowling alley in the University
Center at 4 p.m. today.
Practices will be held at 4 p jn.
on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Interested women may contact
Zona Lindemann, instructor in
health and physical education or
Mary Cheryl Fay.

WELCOME BACK!
CLIP THIS COUPON

WORDEN’S

This Coupon Worth

25c

Your Friendly Local Grocery

On A ll Purchases
One Per Person—Today Only—Jan. 9, 1969

Has All Kinds of Snacks

H e id e lh a u s

Coldest Pop in Town
THE HAPPENING TIME

OPEN 8 A M. TELL MIDNIGHT

NINE O’CLOCK

7 D AYS A WEEK
434 N. Higgins Ave.

Phone 549-9824

1969 Caprice Coupe

N o clow ns. N o hoopla. No
funny hats.
This is an event for the seriou
car buyer. The man who has X nun
her of dollars to spend and is detei
mined to get his money’s worth an
maybe more.
#Come to a Chevrolet Showroor
during our Value Showdown.
Ask the man to show you, o:
paper, how you can order most an,

1969 Chevrolet with a big V8 and
automatic transmission for less than
you could last year.
Come in and spend some time.
Dig, probe, ask questions, take notes.
You owe it to yourself to be thorough.
Go for a drive.
Get a free sample of Chevrolet’s
luxurious full-coil, cushioned ride.
Shut the windows and see how fresh
the interior stays, thanks to Astro

Ventilation. Feel the kick of the biggest standard V8 in our field.
Then go down the street or across
town and see how we stack up against
Those Other Cars.
We think you’ll wind up with a
Chevy.
More people do, you know.
Putting you first, keeps us first.

The Chevrolet
Value Showdown is on.
Thurs., Jan. 9, 1969
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Eight Faculty Members to Teach

U Leadership School Begins
For Government Employes
Thirty-two state and federal em
ployes from 15 states—including 11
from Montana—have registered for
the first session o f the 24th annual
School for Administrative Leader
ship (S.A.L.) at UM.
The session began Monday, Jan.
6 and will end Jan. 31. The second
session will be, Feb. 3-28. The
S.A.L. is under the direction of
James F. Hall, coordinator of ex
tension and continuing education
at the University.
Participants in the S.A.L. classes
include representatives of the Bu
reau of Land Management, U.S.
Forest Service, Soil Conservation
Service, Bureau of Indian Affairs
and the State Fish and Game Com
mission.
Classes taught by eight UM fac
ulty members began Monday, and
are scheduled 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
weekdays at the University Cen
ter.
Instructors and subject areas for
the leadership school include: Ed
ward B. Dugan, journalism profes
sor, p u b l i c relations; Gordon
Browder, sociology professor, hu
man relations; Richard E. Shan
non, national economic policy and
pubUc administration; Larry Bars-

It’s the

Campus Clipper
Barber Shop
for
Razor Cats, Sculpturing
and Styling *
by Chuck Crocker
HAIRPIECES FOR MEN
AND WOMEN
• Wigs
• Wiglettes
• Cascades
• Falls
• Toupees Open from 8:30 to 5:30
ruesday through Saturday

Corner of McLeod and Helen
One Block from Lodge
' Parking Lot

CLASSIFIED ADS
Each line (5 words average)
20#
first Insertion _________
Each consecutive insertion_________10#
Deadlines: Noon the day preceding
publication
If errors are made in advertisement,
immediate notice must be given the
publishers since we are responsible for
only one insertion.

1. LOST AND FOUND

'

LEATHER WESTERN Style women’s
jacket with fringe. Lost at registration
dance. Reward offered. 543-5866. 36-2e

ness, English instructor; Arnold W.
Bolle, economics and policies of
resource administration; Harold
Tascher, professor of social wel
fare, community relations; Thomas
Payne, political science professor,
political interest groups and pub
lic policy; and R. Wayne Pace,
speech communication chairman,
administrative communication.

CALLING U
TODAY
Little Sisters of the Maltese
Cross, 6 pjn., ATO house.
SATURDAY
AWS committee chairmen, 9:30
a.m., AWS office, Turner Hall.
The deadline for items to be
published in Calling U will be 2
p.m. on the day preceding publi
cation. Please call the items'into
the Kaimin office.

PLACEMENT
CENTER
FRIDAY
• Yakima Valley College, Yak
ima, Wash., will interview teacher
candidates for the 1969-70 school
year. Openings are anticipated in
sociology, business, art and Eng
lish.
MONDAY
• Cardston School Division No.
2, Cardston, Alberta, will interview
teacher candidates for the 1969-70
school year. Openings are antici
pated for elementary teachers,
junior and senior high school so
cial studies, math, science and
English teachers.
• Armstrong Cork Company in
Lancaster, Pa., will interview sen
iors in business administration and
arts and sciences for trainee posi
tions.
TUESDAY
' • Proctor and Gamble Distrib
uting Company, Spokane, w ill'in
terview seniors in business admin
istration and in arts and sciences
for sales positions on the West
Coast.
• Randall, Emery, Campbell &
Parker, Spokane, will interview
juniors and seniors in accounting.
• Oregon State Forestry, Salem,
Ore., will interview seniors in for
estry for permanent positions and
undergraduate students in forestry
for summer work.

THAT’S 86,400 PER DAY
On some days, cars roll off cer
tain Detroit assembly lines at the
rate of one per minute.

pharmacy student, will receive a
$250 scholarship from Osco Drug,
Inc., upon completion of a work
externship program next summer
at Mankato, Minn.

• The preliminary written test
for the Brain Bowl will be given
Jan. 11 at 9 a.m. in LA 103. No
application is necessary to take the
test.
The top four teams emerging
from that test will take part in the
Brain Bowl contest Jan. 18 at 7
p.m. in the Music Auditorium. The
contest will be open to spectators.
The Brain Bowl is sponsored by
Silent Sentinel, senior men’s hon
orary.
• University of Montana Army
R O.T C Counterguerrillas a r e
scheduled to begin winter training
this Saturday with skiing lessons
in Lolo Pass area.
Maj. Jim Hinds, counterguerrilla
adviser, said the unit will train in
cross-country skiing and military
maneuvers.
• Frederick L. Gerlach, UM
assistant forestry professor, has
received a National Science Foun
dation Faculty Fellowship.
The fellowship will support Mr.
Gerlach’s 15-month study of ad
vanced aerial remote sensing sys
tems at the University of Minne
sota beginning fall 1969. The sens
ing systems utilize infra-red rays
to detect heat given off by forest
fires and the body heat given off
by game.

COME DOWN AND BARGAIN
with us

PEANUT PARTY TONIGHT
FREE PEANUTS A L L NIGHT
FEATURING UM’S MERIDIAN ROAD
BARGAIN HOUR 9-10 P.M.

MONK’S CAVE

LOOK TO US
FOR OVER 350 SHARP CARS
A SK ABOUT OUR “ SENIOR PLAN”

No Payments Till June

1968 CAMARO
COUPE IN FLAME RED
AND EQUIPPED JUST RIGHT!
4-SPEED, 350 V-8 ENGINE.
100% WARRANTY

• J. Britt Chandler Jr., a UM

$2,388
1968 CHEVELLE
SS COUPE, 396, 4-SPEED
8,000 MILES—PERFECT
ELECTRIC BLUE

$2,688
1964 VOLKSWAGEN

SKI SCHOOL

2-DOOR—G AS HEATER AND
RADIO—REAL SHARP!

$788

LEARN TO SKI—
WITHOUT P.E.

93

A L L CLASSES—

7”

“ HOME OF THE STUDENT SPECIALS”

Specialize in men’s and women’s alter
ations. 543-8184.
3-tfc
EXPERT SEWING and alterations by
JAE SEUN. 549-8094.____________ 11-tfc
GUARANTEED REPAIRS on all makes
of televisions, stereos, tape recorders
and radios. See our complete* audio
components dept, and used merchandise
depf. for all your sight and sound
needs. Koskl TV, 541 §7 Higgins.

21. FOR SALE
LUCYS, 320 N. Higgins, for outstanding
gifts—dishes, stainless steel, wall decor
and linens in addition to fine furni
ture.____________________________ 8-tfc
1959 Cadillac limousine or 1959 Cadillac
hearse. For further Information call
543-8744 or 549-7879 after 6 p.m. 38-4c
LANGUAGE MAJORS. French, Spanish, German books and language texts
for sale. Craig Hall 241._________36-2c

CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH

See Friday’s Kaimin
for Details

Come to Hermes’ Holiday Drive-In

BARMAIDS NEEDED. MONK’S CAVE.
Call after 4 p.m. 543-8888.______ 13-tfc .

18. MISCELLANEOUS

Chandler will work next sum
mer at the Osco branch store in.
Mankato and then return to Mis
soula to continue his studies at
the University.

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS!

8. HELP WANTED

Missoula’s largest and most complete Drive-In Menu
•
•
•
•

Large variety o f burgers—19 thru 550
Hickory Smoked foot-longs
Your favorite Mexican Foods, Tacos, Burritos
Seafood dinners—fish and chips, shrimp,
shrimpburgers, fishwich.

22. FOR RENT
fcOR MEN ONLY. Sleeping rooms onehalf block off campus. Call 10 a.m.-5
p.m. 542-2634.___________________ 36-4c
THREE BEDROOM trailer. Furnished.
543-6566._________________________ 36-2c
LARGE BEDROOM. First floor private bath and entrance. One block
from campus. 1534 Helena Ave. 5498123.
- 36-2c
GARAGE at 1110 Ronald. See after
5:15.
36-lc

4 — MONTANA KAIMIN k~k

• K-Dettes and the Army ROTC
Silvertip Drill Team will sponsor
a dance after the game Jan. 11 in
the Cascade Room of the Lodge
from 9 p.m. to midnight. Admis
sion will be $1.25 per person and
$2 per couple.

Beginner to Expert

6. TYPING
TYPING, former corporate secretary.
549-0704._________________________ 2-tfc
TYPING, fast, accurate, experienced.
549-5236.________________________ 12-tfc
TYPING. 549-0251.
32-tfc
TYPING fast. Accurate. 543-7482. 21-tfc
TYPING. Mrs. Homer Williamson. 235
Dearborn. 549-7818.
23-tfc
TYPING. Experienced. 549-7282. 24-tfc
TYPING. Reasonable. Phone 549-7860.
31-tfc
ELECTRIC TYPING. Pica or Elite. 5498074.
36-14C
EXPERT TYPING. IBM Electric. Mrs.
McKinsey. 549-0805.
36-tfc
TYPING. 549-2953.______________ 36-tfc

17. CLOTHING

Concerning U

Thors., Jan. 9, 1969

•
•
•
•
•

Chicken Sandwich
Ham Sandwich
Turkey Sandwich
Steak Sandwich
Roast Beef Sandwich

Home of the Bigger-Better 19 Center

HERMES’ DRIVE-IN
HIGHWAY 93 SOUTH—HOLIDAY VILLAGE
549-5711

